ONLINE RESOURCES

- Arkansas History on the Web
- EOA & Butler Center Lessons Plans
- EOA Does History Day
- Life Interrupted Education Resources (Japanese American Incarceration)
- CALS YouTube Channel (look for playlist Butler Center for Arkansas Studies and you will see Legacies & Lunch, EOA Monday Maladies, and EOA Monday Matriarches)

PROGRAMS OFFERED ON ARKANSAS HISTORY

The CALS Encyclopedia of Arkansas offers programs about Arkansas history and culture for all ages. Click here for a complete listing of EOA Programs.

Current Offerings:

- 10 Things You Might Not Know About The Natural State
- Arkansas Place Names
- Asian American Pacific Islander (AAPI) Month program
- Facts About Jewish Arkansas History
- Black History Overview

Need a program but don’t see the topic listed? Email me and we can put something together.
ONLINE RESOURCES

- Arkansas Traveler Databases
- Chronicling America Digitized Newspaper Archive at Library of Congress
- National Archives Online Collections
- EOA & Butler Center Lessons Plans
- Arkansas History Day Research Resources
- CALS YouTube Channel (look for playlist Butler Center for Arkansas Studies and you will see Legacies & Lunch, EOA Monday Maladies, and EOA Monday Matriarches)

BUTLER CENTER COLLECTION

- Mapping Projects
- Curated Digital Collections
- 1927 Flood
- Butler Center Collection Catalog (includes UA Little Rock CAHC)

PROGRAMS OFFERED ON ARKANSAS HISTORY

The CALS Roberts Library and Butler Center for Arkansas Studies offers programs about Arkansas history for all ages. Click here for a complete listing of Roberts & Butler Center Programs.

Need a program but don’t see the topic listed? Email me and we can put something together.

Heather Register Zbinden
Programs & Website Coordinator
hzbinden@cals.org 501.320.5744